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Poem that speaks on perception as its connects to destiny. Men as Trees Walking by Kevin Honold — Reviews, Discussion.

Roz Warren: Men in Trees Women's Voices For Change
Tree Quotes - Verses, Poems, Sayings about Trees
The man looked around. Yes, he said, I see people, but I can't see them very clearly. They look like trees walking around. English Standard Version And he... Hard Evidence Summary - eNotes.com
Tree Poems
For a couple of hours my backyard was full of very attractive men. I even made up a little poem on the spot: Walking... Wikipedia
Quotations about trees, compiled by The Quote Garden.

If a man walks in the woods for love of them half of each day, he is in danger of being... Mark 8:24 He looked up and said... I see people; they look like trees.

We have a section devoted to songs of praise, poems, writings, art, etc. We all behold men as trees under which we can find shade and be you envying, and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? Osu Journal Award Poetry
Neither be Afraid, and Other Poems - Google Books Result
Never became a manly man. But lived and died as he began. Good timber does not grow with ease:... Walt Whitman does not celebrate the great or the exceptional man, men with even abnormal exactness as men, he sees them also 'as trees walking,'... Collected Black Women's Poetry - Google Books Result
Something I wanted to share with anyone who has ever wondered what this scripture means. I was actually talking with my son, who is on fire. Feb 9, 2011. I See Men Like Trees, Walking James Robison. At dusk funnels of frayed rags whirl from the barn lofts, bats pouring up to feed on summer... Like Trees Walking: In the Second Half of Life - Google Books Result

I see men as trees walking.

Mark 8:24 explanation - Rapture In The...